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THE NEW 

Unity San Jose  

www.UnitySanJose.org 

A spiritual community that honors the 
divinity in each of us 

Spiritual Director, David DiLullo 
 

Join us each Sunday at our new time & location  
on the border of San Jose and Los Gatos. 

15980 Blossom Hill Rd, Los Gatos 

4:00pm Sunday Service  

Living Wisdom  
High School

Is your teen thriving in school? 
Academic excellence and personal well-being
Adventures in learning and self-discovery
Self-mastery skills, including meditation 

www.LivingWisdomHighSchool.org

Palo 
Alto

LWHS 1/4 pg fall.indd   1 8/22/19   9:16 AM

’  Academic excellence and achievement without stress
’  Small classes with mentor support
’  Travel, enrichment, service projects
’  Teachers who understand and bring the best out of each student
’  Immersive theater arts and music 
’  Deep friendships, conflict resolution, teambuilding (bully-free zone)
’  Self-mastery skills through daily yoga and meditation

“LWS offers a deep, consistent valuing of the unique and special  
qualities of each student’s mind, heart, hands, and soul. I know  
without the slightest doubt that my children are loved, taught,  

challenged, and nurtured every day. What more could a parent ask?” 
— Jack Dieckmann, PhD, Educational Researcher, Stanford University

5 star reviews on Google, Yelp, Great Schools, Facebook

LivingWisdomSchool.org  ’  LivingWisdomHighSchool.org

Is your child thriving in school?
Help them rediscover the joy of learning Two Palo Alto campuses 

K-8  ’  New High School



I’d like to share an inspiring story. 
The great Indian saint Paramhansa 
Yogananda said, “Environment is 
stronger than will power.” This is why 
Yogananda also spoke strongly about the 
value spiritual community.

But now…on to the story  
(excerpted from our friends at  
GoodNewsNetwork.org)

“Back in 1999, an intersection in 
Oakland, California was rife with 
trash and criminal activity—but an 
amazing thing happened. A resi-
dent had grown sick and tired of the 
litter and drugs. Despite not being 
religious, he was inspired to attach a 
two-foot high Buddha to a rock there. 
He hoped that its spiritual influence 
would help to ‘shift the energy.’

What happened in the years afterward 
was stunning: fewer and fewer drug 
deals were made at the intersection; 
less trash; and small gifts started ap-
pearing around the statue.

Soon several local Vietnamese resi-
dents took it upon themselves to build 
a shrine around the Buddha and use it 
for regular prayer sessions.

Since the worshippers began showing 
up, crime rates in the neighborhood 
fell 82% in five years.

Though the statue has been vandal-
ized a few times over the last ten years, 

the locals have never failed to build it 
back again bigger and more beautiful 
than before.

‘Since the Vietnamese have adopted 
the space, every morning they come 
and they clean it, and they sweep it.’ 
No more mattresses and no more gar-
bage and no more graffiti and no more 
hanging out.”

We at East West work hard to make our 
own uplifting refuge here in the Silicon 
Valley. Our own story: About a year ago 
a very large man covered with tattoos 
walked about ten feet into the store. 
While still in the entryway he closed his 
eyes, took a deep breath and let it out 
slowly. Visibly more relaxed, he turned 
to the front desk and said in a deep 
voice, “Thanks, I needed that” and left.

Please come by any time and treat your-
self to a sit by our meditation fountain, 
and bring a friend who can use a balm 
for the soul. It is our joy to serve you.

Dear Friends,
Paramhansa Yogananda, 

the great Indian avatar, and author 

of the spiritual classic Autobiography 
of a Yogi, brought the art and 

science of Yoga to the West in the 

1920s, teaching the foundational 

unity of all true religions.

Swami Kriyananda, 

one of the foremost disciples 

of Paramhansa Yogananda and 

founder of Ananda and East 

West Bookshop, is the author 

of The Essence of the Bhagavad 
Gita, The New Path, and other 

spiritual classics.

Events Manager • Chrystal Aulson
Design and Layout • Todd Billingsley
Editing/Website • Karen Gamow
Events Support • Alex Chance

East West Bookshop
324 Castro Street, Mountain View, 
California 94041 • 650-988-9800
www.eastwestbooks.org

David G., manager
for the Gang at East West
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Tuesday, October 1 

Turning Life into a Miracle
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Most of us are caught up in 
daily mundane tasks just to 
survive. Learn how to ig-
nite passion and joy within 
by living at the zenith of 
who you are. Neal Grace, 
author, poet, and compos-

er, will explore how we can recognize each 
day as a miracle and a gift, to create won-
ders and contribute to a more beautiful, 
peaceful world. Discover how you can leave 
an important mark on the world. Fresh Eyes 
Upon The World: Making Life a Spectacular 
Journey, is Neal’s 15th book. He has been 
interviewed on Supreme Master Television 
which airs in 35 countries. 

Wednesday, October 2

Emotional Healing through 
Energy and Movement
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Emotional difficulties can 
stop us in our tracks. Their 
lingering effects often keep 
us from living our lives 
fully and joyfully. Steven 
Manus, a long time stu-
dent of the teachings of 

Paramhansa Yogananda, offers a series of 
simple energy practices which can dramati-
cally transform not only our moods, but 
when accompanied by conscious breathing, 
offer the potential for long term healing. 
This is a class of the most practical applica-
tion of Yogananda’s teachings, enabling us 
to open our hearts to the flow of Divine joy 
and its healing power. Steven has a Mas-
ters degree and is a dynamic teacher with 
breadth of knowledge and depth of insight. 

Thursday, October 3

Manifestation: 
Abundance and Prosperity
7:30-9pm • $15 each or 2 for $20 thru 
Oct 2, $20 day of, $5 students with ID

Does the flow seem blocked 
in some area of your life? 
Feeling that there’s more 
for you if you could just 
reach out and draw it in? 
Everything is energy and 
flow. The magic of attrac-

tion is all about magnetics. Manifestation 
is the outcome of tuning you to the fre-
quency and energy state of your chosen 
future. Join this evening immersed in rich 
energetic support to retune you, mentally, 
emotionally, and spiritually to an increased 
flow inside and out. Natural-born clairsen-
tient Scout Bartlett is a longtime reader at 
East West, a gifted energy channel, teach-
er, and healer with decades of training and 
practice. Scout also hosts the Life Insights 
Live radio show, the longest running per-
sonal growth radio show in the nation.

Friday, October 4

Disruptive Play: Tricking Power 
into Performing Acts of Love
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Mischief-makers have al-
ways impacted society 
such as appearances made 
by the Trickster, hippies, 
and graffiti artists such as 
Banksy. Their disruptive 
play can offer a fresh per-

spective and hope for a more playful future. 
Dr. Shepherd Siegel will define the differ-
ences between original, cultural and disrup-
tive play. You will gain a view of the his-
toric effect of the Trickster and learn about 
play as related in mythology, folklore, art, 
politics, anthropology and popular culture. 
Learn how a genuine trickster liberates 
rather than binds us to a dystopian future 
so we can envision a more playful society. 
Dr. Siegel is a musician with his doctorate 
from UC Berkeley. He is author of over 
thirty publications, including Career Lad-
ders and Disruptive Play. 

Saturday, October 5 
Disruptive Play: The Trickster 
in Politics and Culture
1-4:30pm • $30 thru Oct 4, $40 day of

This workshop, led by 
Dr. Shepherd Siegel will 
examine three strands 
that illuminate the possi-
bilities of disruptive play: 
one, the archetype of the 
Trickster who embodies 

playfulness, two, how the Western politi-
cal world has dealt with the Trickster; and 
three, how disruptive play may illuminate 
a path back to a more playful society. He 
will share visions of how we can use non-
competitive play to collapse power.. Dr. 
Siegel will define the differences between 
original, cultural and disruptive play. There 
are many prototypes and templates for a 
play-based society. What happens when the 
Trickster is liberated from having to address 
and mock power? Dr. Siegel is a musician 
with his doctorate from UC Berkeley. He is 
author of over thirty publications, includ-
ing Career Ladders and Disruptive Play.

Saturday, October 5
Reading Cards is Easy
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Have you wished for divi-
nation cards with clear 
and simple meanings? Le-
normand decks are great 
for beginners looking to 
start in divination. They 
are also ideal for expe-

rienced readers who want more detailed 

Reservations for free events are taken 
on a first-come basis. Because seating 
is limited and reservations for free 
events often fill up, we encourage 
you to arrive five minutes prior to 
the program’s scheduled start to be 
assured admittance. Unclaimed seats 
are released to wait-listed customers at 
that time. Our events, in general, are for 
adults. Please do not bring children under 
12 to lectures or workshops unless the 
event specifically mentions otherwise. 
Occasionally events are audio or video 
recorded, with participants’ consent.

Cancellation policy: 
To receive a refund for a paid reservation, 
minimum 24-hour notice before the event 
is required. 

Oct • Nov • Dec • 2019
EVENTS

324 Castro Street
Mountain View

eastwestbooks.org
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answers. Sue Wilhite, Master Tarot con-
sultant and popular teacher, will share the 
unique origins of the deck, and its famous 
namesake. You’ll learn some of the fun 
ways to use the deck that has been taking 
the Tarot world by storm. To learn specific 
short spreads that you can use for yourself 
and anyone else you know, come to the 
workshop on October 6. Sue has studied 
and practiced tarot for over 25 years. She 
uses tarot to focus her intuition on a client’s 
specific question or situation. 

Sunday, October 6
Do Readings Today: Quick & 
Easy Lenormand Spreads
12-5pm • $55 thru Oct 5, $70 day of

Sue Wilhite, Master Tarot 
consultant, will guide you 
through many different 
ways to get the answers 
you’re looking for us-
ing the newly popular 
Lenormand cards. Want 

to know about a new job, or a current or 
potential relationship? Lenormand cards 
can help find lost objects, answer yes or no 
questions, and even give clues about poten-
tial vacation spots! The best part: very little 
memorization of the cards is needed. You’ll 
be reading by dinnertime! A limited num-
ber of decks to practice with will be avail-
able. Sue has studied and practiced tarot for 
over 25 years. She uses tarot to focus her 
intuition on a client’s specific question or 
situation. 

Tuesday, October 8
Craft Your Genius Life
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Are you in a transition and 
need clarity about your 
direction and purpose? 
Do you want to align 
your professional life with 
your spiritual values? Are 
you ready to make your 

gifts and passions profitable? This presen-
tation with Howard Sambol will provide 
major insights, tools and strategies for a 
breakthrough in all these areas. In addition 
to personalized coaching, he will introduce 
the Life Crafting System that has empow-
ered many people to achieve fulfillment 
over several decades. Lastly, you’ll be able 
to join a powerful support community for 
realizing your dreams and destiny. Howard 
is the award-winning author of Craft Your 
Genius Life. 

Wednesday, October 9

Stepping into Your Power
7-9pm • $25 thru Oct 8, $35 day of

Are you afraid of stepping 
into your power? Do you 
feel you are deserving of 
something or unworthy? 
Do you hold back on who 
you can truly be or stifle 
yourself? Liza Miron will 

explain how this can happen when we carry 
the emotions and patterns of our ancestors. 
Come and learn how to honor and respect 
your ancestors, break free from the past, 
and embrace the life you’ve always wanted. 
Liza has an M.A. in Coaching and in Fami-
ly & Systemic Constellations, with training 
in neuro linguistic programming, E.F.T., 
channeling, and Reiki. 

Friday, October 11

Color Me Home Concert 
and Singing Bowls Serenade
7:30-9pm • $25 thru Oct 10, $35 day of

Grammy winner Darlene 
Koldenhoven’s concert en-
tertains you with her mes-
merizing vocal performance, 
graceful piano styling, out-
standing synthesizer soloing, 
and beautiful original art 

songs from her latest award-winning al-
bum, Color Me Home. It debuted #1 on ra-
dio worldwide, winning 20 awards includ-
ing ZMR’s Best New Age Vocal Album and 
COVR’s Best Visionary Music. The music 
is like miniature symphonies, cinematic 
and transcendental, tranquil and vibrant, 
and has stunningly moving melodies and 
fascinating arrangements with an easy pulse 
and a humanitarian purpose for peace and 
planet. Darlene’s original, ambient art songs 
with lyrics and her instrumental pieces, cre-
atively blend influences of new age, classi-
cal, lite-jazz, eclectic, and world elements. 
She incorporates her tuned, quartz singing 
bowls sometimes, and mid-concert, Dar-
lene adds a serenely intimate singing bowl 
serenade. The concert is authentic original 
artistry in every way. 

Saturday, October 12

Wellness With 
Sound and Voice
2-5pm • $35 thru October 11, $50 day of

Improve your health, elimi-
nate stress, and stay well 
by activating the heal-
ing power of music and 
your voice in Darlene 
Koldenhoven’s inspir-
ing, educational and fun 

adventure with sonic energy. Experience 
sound healing methods from ancient to 
modern medicine including a two foot 
quartz crystal tuning fork and quartz sing-
ing bowls. Learn hands-on, deep breathing 
techniques, vocal-toning for health, and a 
new way of activating your listening ear, 
thereby stimulating the brain and regulat-
ing the ear-voice-brain-body connections. 
Find help for ADD, dyslexia, autism, de-
pression, PTSD, aging, insomnia, memory, 
clear communication and enhanced well-
being with sonic therapy. No singing is 
necessary. Emerge with a confident voice; 
a restored, enriched, balanced, life energy, 
and a stronger more powerful YOU.

Saturday October 12

Reconnecting With Your 
Body’s Innate Wisdom and Joy
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

If you’re ready to move past 
trauma and rediscover 
your body’s innate capac-
ity for healing, vitality 
and joy, this talk on de-
velopmental trauma will 
inspire you to do so. We 

will explore some of the less known areas 
of trauma, and the most powerful means 
of healing. Julie Brown Yau, Ph.D., is the 
author of The Body Awareness Workbook for 
Trauma. Julie’s unified approach for ad-
dressing developmental/complex trauma 
brought her recognition as a compassionate 
expert in the field of healing developmental 
trauma. Julie is an author, speaker, and has 
a private practice in Laguna Beach CA.

Don’t forget to check out 
the books and toys in 

our kids section!
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Thursday, October 17

Death and the Afterlife
7:30pm • $20 thru Oct 16, $30 day of

Do you have questions 
about what happens after 
we die? What is reincar-
nation and why does it 
happen? In this talk, Gin-
ny Brown will address 
your questions about 

death, spirit transitions, the afterlife, and 
past lives. Come explore this rich topic and 
hear how the soul advances through being 
reincarnated. Understanding the soul’s de-
velopment gives you a greater understand-
ing of the universe and more. Ginny is a 
dedicated mystic and a highly sought-after 
clairvoyant healer at East West. 

 Friday, October 18
Power of Pendulum Healing
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Do you want to explore 
the ancient, innate power 
of dowsing with a pendu-
lum? Do you want a new 
tool to help you connect 
with Source and help you 
make wise health deci-

sions? In this introductory talk by Joan 
Rose Staffen, we will learn to use the pen-
dulum and discover the Intuitive Heal-
ing Charts found in her book, The Book 
of Pendulum Healing. We will learn to ask 
for guidance and program our pendulums 
to receive yes and no answers, learn to use 
the clearing signal, and examine the Charts. 
Readers will leave inspired with new knowl-
edge of this ancient and modern psychic art 
that guides them to their innate truth. Joan 
is a writer and psychic healer dedicated to 
helping others heal their lives and redis-
cover their purpose, through her readings, 
books and workshops teaching divination, 
spirituality, and creativity methods. 

 Saturday, October 19 

The Power of Pendulum Healing
1-2:30pm • $25 thru Oct 18,  
$35 day of, $40 for both workshops 
Do you want to discover your own intuitive 
gifts and the power of the power of the pen-
dulum? In this experiential workshop with 
Joan Rose Staffen, we will begin by ground-
ing, meditating, and calling in our spirit 
guides. After centering, we will quickly learn 
to dowse with the pendulum, clear our-
selves, our chakras, and personal space. We’ll 
explore five to seven of the Intuitive Healing 
Charts. Students will experience how to use 

of Kundalini awakening. As a result, the 
ill-effects arising out of vastu defects are 
reduced to a minimum. Swami Manjula-
nand (Dr. Manjul Kant Dwivedi) is a spiri-
tual guru and a renowned vastu expert and 
and has a gift for being able to communi-
cate with invisible, subtle energies. Swami 
ji is a propounder of Vibrational Medita-
tion and initiator of Kundalini awakening. 
His blessings reduce pain and suffering of 
people, ultimately leading them to the path 
of salvation. 

Tuesday, October 15
A Powerful Shaktipat (Initia-
tion) for Kundalini Awakening 
7-9pm • $10 thru Oct 14, $15 day of

Learn how to establish equi-
librium among various en-
ergy currents and how to 
benefit from them. You’ll 
be guided in a Vibrational 
Meditation session, deeper 
than yesterday. Experience 

many benefits from this powerful medita-
tion practice, including strengthening the 
aura and awakening kundalini, deeper 
peace, better sleep, healthier relationships, 
and a feeling of inner joy. Swami Manju-
lanand (Dr. Manjul Kant Dwivedi) is a 
spiritual guru and renowned vastu expert. 
He teaches Vibrational Meditation and has 
a gift for being able to communicate with 
invisible, subtle energies. 

Wednesday, October 16
Are “Hot Stones” Good for 
You? The Hormesis Effect
7:30pm • $10 thru Oct 15, $12 day of

“Hot” stones are natural 
thorium granite rocks 
that emit alpha rays and 
beta rays. This slight ra-
dioactivity supplements 
the natural radioactivity 
of the earth in your neigh-

borhood. By increasing the “background 
radiation” in your life, your DNA healing 
mechanisms and immune system are trig-
gered to clean up serious health problems 
in your body, even cancer. You’ll discover 
why sacred places and thermal waters are 
known for their healing effects. Crystal 
Bill Kaunitz has led seminars across the 
US teaching people to use crystals and 
gemstones for meditation, spiritual devel-
opment and alternative healing.

Sunday, October 13

Beyond Trauma: 
Falling into Love
2-6pm • $55 thru Oct 12, $65 day of

Learn how to reach a life 
beyond trauma where a 
more loving and beautiful 
world is possible, where 
you abide as love, in com-
passion. Unresolved early 
trauma, often hidden in 

your unconscious, obscures authentic ex-
pression and joy. In this workshop you’ll 
learn ways to find freedom from trauma. As 
you do so, old structures of separation dis-
solve, and a spiritual maturation is born of 
the transformation. As trauma creates fear, 
either conscious or unconscious, it sepa-
rates you from love—the love that you are. 
Julie Brown Yau, Ph.D., is the author of 
The Body Awareness Workbook for Trauma. 
Julie’s unified approach for addressing de-
velopmental/complex trauma brought her 
recognition as a compassionate expert in 
the field of healing developmental trauma. 
Julie is an author, speaker, and has a private 
practice in Laguna Beach, CA.

Monday, October 14

Vastu & Vibrational Meditation 
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Vastu is the ancestor of feng-
shui and has a wide effect 
on human health and 
progress. It is a support-
ive science of ayurveda, 
yoga and complemen-
tary healing. ‘Vibrational 

Meditation’ primarily establishes equilib-
rium among various energy currents and 
tries to benefit from them. The vibration 
we create during the course of this medi-
tation helps ensure proper cleansing of the 
body and strengthens the ‘aura’ initiation 

Oct • Nov • Dec • 2019
EVENTS

324 Castro Street

talk

workshop
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search and health benefits of laughter from 
stress reduction to easing pain and lowering 
blood pressure. Experience a Laughter Yoga 
session. No experience is necessary, nor is 
special clothing or shoes. Just bring a will-
ingness to laugh and have fun! Carole leads 
workshops in businesses and at a commu-
nity center. 

Wednesday, October 23

Healing Anxiety: Spiritual 
Solutions for Uncertainty
7:30-9pm • $30 thru Oct 22, $40 day of,
$20 students with ID

Our modern world is full 
of unprecedented influ-
ences. Each moment of 
life can be saturated with 
stimulation, which taxes 
our nervous system. If you 
are feeling overwhelmed 

or hopeless, this workshop will provide 
practical and instant solutions that will car-
ry over into your daily life. We will focus on 
grounded safety, and tools for influencing 
your environment. Mark Mezadourian 
is an intuitive specializing in connecting 
with angels and guides. Accessing spiritu-
ality with heart-centered practicality is the 
goal of his work. He created the nine week 
DailyOM course, Angelic Infusions: Live the 
Truth of Who You Are and Attract Your Di-
vine Partner online course. 

Thursday, October 24 

Workshop: Laughter Yoga 
7-9pm • $15 thru Oct 23, $25 day of 

Do you think you already 
laugh a lot? Documented 
research shows that 10-15 
minutes of laughter on a 
regular basis has numer-
ous health benefits. Re-
discover the playfulness 

of a child by learning how to create your 
own Laughter Yoga solo practice during an 
informative evening of fun and frolic. Join 
Carole Holcomb, Certified Laughter Yoga 
Teacher, and discover how laughter can be a 
great stress releaser. Carole leads workshops 
in businesses and at a community center. 

Sunday, October 20

Workshop: How to Bring the An-
gels into Your Healing Practice
2-5pm • $55 thru October 19, $65 day of

This workshop is for heal-
ers who want to enhance 
their practice with the 
assistance of angels. It is 
designed for healers with 
all levels of experience. 
In this workshop with 

Rachel Cooley, you will learn three keys 
to bring in healing and guidance from the 
angels to benefit you and your clients. This 
is an experiential workshop with a com-
bination of teachings and angelic healing 
actions. You will leave feeling inspired and 
more connected to the angels. Rachel has 
been working and healing with angels for 
20 years and is an angel mentor, an angel 
therapy practitioner, and co-author of 365 
Days of Angel Prayers. She is a longtime 
reader and presenter at East West Book-
shop. 

Monday, October 21

The Little Book of Tools
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Jessica Neideffer’s The 
Little Book of Tools pro-
vides valuable ideas that 
support you in becoming 
more grounded, centered 
and aligned with life. Jes-
sica will share her journey 

and guide you through some of the easy, 
simple, yet profound exercises from the 
book. You will experience yourself from a 
different perspective and possibly see what 
is holding you back. Jessica will share sound 
healing using some of her crystal sing-
ing bowls. You may notice a difference in 
how your physical body feels and initiate a 
change in your relationships and environ-
ment. Are you ready to invite more loving 
experiences into your life? Are you ready to 
let go of the limiting beliefs that are hold-
ing you back? If so, join us for this event.

Tuesday, October 22 

Introduction to Laughter Yoga 
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Laughter Yoga began in 
1995 by Dr. Madan Ka-
tarie and is now practiced 
all over the world. Join 
Carole Holcomb, Certi-
fied Laughter Yoga Teach-
er, as she discusses the re-

a new profound tool and intuitive system. 
Joan is a writer and psychic healer dedicated 
to helping others heal their lives and redis-
cover their purpose, through her readings, 
books and workshops teaching divination, 
spirituality, and creativity methods. 

Saturday, October 19

Advanced Workshop: The 
Power of Pendulum Healing
3-4:30pm • $25 thru Oct 18,  
$35 day of, $40 for both workshops 

Do you want to deepen 
your practice with the 
pendulum and the Intui-
tive Healing Charts and 
give yourself and oth-
ers readings? In this ad-
vanced class with Joan 

Rose Staffen, we will learn about healing 
issues and the many solutions for mind, 
body, and spirit. Then we will learn to give 
ourselves pendulum readings and write a 
healing plan. Students will receive guidance 
from their higher self and source, and find 
inner wisdom to improve their own health 
and well-being. Joan is a writer and psychic 
healer dedicated to helping others heal their 
lives and rediscover their purpose, through 
her readings, books and workshops 

Saturday, October 19

Sufi Drum Circle
7-9pm • $20 thru Oct 18, $25 day of

Drums have always been 
part of the tradition of 
Sufi meditation. Rhythms 
that are thousands of 
years old have helped 
bring many people into 
deep spiritual experi-

ences. Join our Sufi Drum Circle, learn 
some of the most common rhythms and 
their origins, and experience their power 
in this group setting. Instructor, composer, 
and musician, Amir Etemadzadeh is a de-
veloped percussionist whose specialization 
in hand percussion has made him a highly 
sought after accompanist and solo player. 
Born and raised in Tehran, Amir is consid-
ered a leading exponent of the cutting-edge 
generation of highly creative cross-cultural 
musicians and educators. Amir has collabo-
rated with musicians in the United States 
and recorded 3 albums. 

East west has the best 
selection of spiritual 
and metaphysical 

books in CA!
Buy Tickets w/Paypal:

eastwestbooks.org
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 Friday, October 25
Sacred Messengers 
of Shamanic Africa Journey
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

In Carley Mattimore’s 
new book, Sacred Mes-
sengers of Shamanic Africa 
, she tells a story of who 
we are, tracing spiritual 
roots through the 31st 
meridian of ancient Afri-

ca. Carley will lead a meditative journey to 
Africa along the spine of Mother Earth to 
connect with the sacred messengers of this 
land of first time, to the place of the White 
Lions, Adam’s Calendar, Great Zimbabwe 
and other sacred sites, thereby activating 
your ancestral remembrance. Carley is a 
shamanic psychotherapist, energy worker, 
White Lion Leadership and Practitioner 
training graduate and co-founder of Aahara 
Spiritual Community of Venus Rising.

 Saturday, October 26
Shamanic Breathwork, 
Sacred Messengers
1-5pm • $45 thru Oct 25, $55 day of
This half-day workshop invites first time 
and experienced practitioners to join Car-
ley Mattimore in accessing your inner 
wisdom with shamanic breathwork. Us-
ing drumming and chakra attuned music, 
you will connect with the land, animals, 
and sacred ancestry thereby receiving mes-
sages to support you in living to your full-
est potential. This workshop invites you to 
embrace the return of the sacred feminine, 
to awaken your inner warrior, and to dive 
deep into your own healing to embrace the 
messages for this new age. 

 Saturday, October 26
Unlock the Potential in 
Your Astrology Chart
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Business astrologer and 
feng-shui expert, Kath-
leen Zemansky, will help 
you discover hidden ele-
ments in your personality 
and character that most 
people don’t see. If you 

are feeling stuck, astrology can help you 
make wiser decisions, based on a truer un-
derstanding of yourself. Kathleen will guide 
you in a meditation to unlock your astro-
logical chart. Registrants will receive mate-
rials in advance to bring to the session (on 
paper or digitally). Kathleen is a business 
feng shui master, astrologer, and creator 
of the TimeBlazr®, a personalized timing 
calendar. She consults for tech companies, 
banks, and businesses around the world. 

 Sunday October 27

Treasure Hunting 
in your Astrology Chart
2-5pm • $45 thru Oct 26, $55 day of
Are you frustrated by working hard with 
little, or no financial results? Everyone has 
the capacity to be more successful finan-
cially. You just need to know how. Learn 
how to uncover the hidden secrets of your 
astrological chart to unlock your destiny. 
Discover how your weakness can be a 
strength in helping you build a dream team 
of supportive people. Learn strategies to 
maximize your wealth. Registrants will re-
ceive materials in advance to bring to the 
session (on paper or digitally). Kathleen 
Zemansky is a business feng shui master, 
astrologer, and creator of the TimeBlazr®, a 
personalized timing calendar.

Monday October 28
Using Magic for Quantum Leaps
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Every one of us has magic 
inside of us. Your mind 
and imagination are the 
most powerful tools that 
you have. Learn how to 
tap into the mindful magic 
available to you to create a 

quantum leap: accomplish more, accelerate 
your level of performance in less time, with 
less effort and more fun. Miraculous things 
can happen in your business, life, relation-
ships, and health when you use the unique 
energy of magic. Victoria Buckmann is 
an intuitive business coach. She specializes 

in helping you master your own magic for 
quantum leaps in your life and business, by 
connecting your heart and mind.

Tuesday, October 29

Consciousness Medicine
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

As psychedelics and ex-
panded states of con-
sciousness edge into the 
mainstream, more and 
more people are curi-
ous about their potential 
to facilitate healing and 

growth. Misinformation is rampant, how-
ever, and resources often don’t focus on two 
phases critical to any psychedelic or con-
sciousness exploration: preparation and in-
tegration. Françoise Bourzat, the author of 
Consciousness Medicine, is a Bay Area-based 
counselor and Mazatec trained healer. Her 
work grounds consciousness exploration 
in a holistic framework that examine the 
mental, physical, emotional, spiritual, envi-
ronmental, and community considerations 
necessary for experiences that lead to real 
transformation and healing.

Wednesday, October 30

God, Love, & You: How to 
Receive God’s Messages 
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Stephen Post, Ph.D. 
was the perfect child 
and A-student until he 
took off in the family 
car, compelled by a per-
sistent dream of a blue 
angel. Crossing America 

on Route 80, his unlikely adventure culmi-
nated in an astounding encounter that set 
the stage for the rest of his life, a path con-
nected by synchronicities which Post de-
scribes as proof of humanity’s fundamental 
oneness. God and Love on Route 80 touches 
on the essential meaning of life, and the 
messages we may miss unless we pay close 
attention. Stephen is the bestselling author 
of Why Good Things Happen to Good People 
and founder of the Center for Medical Hu-
manities, Compassionate Care, and Bioeth-
ics at Stony Brook University.

Open until 10pm 
weekdays and until 

11pm Fri. & Sat.eastwestbooks.org

talk

talk

workshop

workshop
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Thursday, October 31

Annual Real Life Ghost’s Stories
7:30-9pm • $15 each or 2 for $20 thru 
Oct 30, $20 day of, $5 students with ID

Before birth, we prepare 
for our incarnate lessons. 
After death, we review 
what we learned. How we 
live is where our growth 
and understanding ex-
pand—that’s the reason 

for incarnating. Practical mystic, Scout 
Bartlett, has spoken with a wide array of 
spirits beyond the veil, bringing peace to 
loved ones, carrying messages, and gather-
ing wisdom. What would these “Halloween 
ghosts” have to say, if you could hear them? 
“Don’t be busy being dead while you’re still 
alive—it’s a waste of time,” said one. Nat-
ural-born clairsentient Scout is a longtime 
reader at East West, a gifted energy channel, 
teacher, and healer with decades of training 
and practice. Scout also hosts the Life In-
sights Live radio show, the longest running 
personal growth radio show in the nation. 

 Friday, November 1

Love Calls: Insights of a Former 
Carmelite Nun
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Do you believe your deep-
est longings, even those 
that are unknown, can be 
found and fulfilled in si-
lence? Kimberly Braun, 
MA in Theology, does as 
a result of her early uni-

tive experiences. Her adventures of self-
discovery in the silence compelled her to 
become a Carmelite monastic nun for ten 
years. Join her for a playful and provocative 
evening as she talks about how to access the 
source at the center of ourselves and how 
to live from the center more consistently. 
Kimberly is a retreat leader, meditation 
coach, TEDx speaker, and was on the fac-
ulty at the Omega Institute. She is the au-
thor of Love Calls. 

 Saturday, November 2

The Healing Power of Sound
1-4pm • $35 thru Nov 1, $45 day of
Have you noticed the influence sound has 
upon how you feel and think? A song can 
move you to tears, a harsh word can dis-
turb your peace of mind, and the sound 
of a loved one’s voice can calm your heart. 
Sound can transform or heal us. In this 
workshop with Kimberly Braun, MA the-

ology, you will explore sound, power, and 
energy while you are immersed in diverse 
practices. Kimberly will include a histori-
cal overview, touch upon some of the lat-
est scientific discoveries and offer training 
in a number of techniques to integrate 
sound into your life and work. Kimberly 
is a retreat leader, meditation coach, TEDx 
speaker, and was on the faculty at the Ome-
ga Institute. 

Monday, November 4

The Power of Music to 
Create or Destroy: The 
Ascended Masters’ Teaching
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Hanna Mityashina will 
present the teachings 
of the ascended masters 
with the unique message 
about the impact rhythm 
and sound has on our 
consciousness, psyche, 

chakras, spiritual development, and the 
evolution of our souls. According to them, 
the quality of music that we play and lis-
ten to is very important in determining 
the future of human evolution. The cur-
rent Messenger, Tatyana Mickushina from 
Russia, also delivered the same message 
about music. Through their messengers, 
the ascended masters deliver the sacred 
knowledge about the creative or destruc-
tive power of certain kinds of sounds and 
rhythms. Tatyana Mickushina will not be 
present at this event.

Tuesday, November 5
An Evening with 
Dr. Judith Orloff
7:30pm • $15 thru Nov 4, $25 day of

Join Judith Orloff, MD 
for a night dedicated to 
nurturing your inner em-
path. Empaths have so 
much to offer as healers, 
creatives, friends, lovers, 
and innovators at work. 

Yet highly sensitive and empathic people 
often give too much at the expense of their 
own well-being and end up absorbing the 
stress of others. In her new book, Thriv-
ing as an Empath: 365 Days of Self-Care for 
Sensitive People, Dr. Orloff takes her most 
important self-care lessons, meditations, 
and guidance and shares them with the 
world in an easy-to-follow guide, with one 
entry per day of the year. She is a leading 
voice in the fields of medicine, psychiatry, 
and intuitive development. 

Wednesday, November 6
The Healing Effect of 
Crystallized Electrical Waves
7:30pm • $10 thru Nov 5, $12 day of

Crystal Bill Kaunitz will 
talk about the work of 
Dr. Royal Raymond Rife 
who conquered bacterial, 
viral, fungal and cancer 
infections in the 1930s. 
His work at the Scripps 

Institute was validated by the editor of the 
Journal of the American Medical Associa-
tion in 1934. Then it all fell apart for Dr. 
Rife. Bill shares the long story of the fight 
to publicize Dr. Rife’s cancer cure over the 
last 85 years. Learn where to buy the equip-
ment you need to eliminate many diseases 
and antibiotic resistant diseases through 
the use of electrical waves, sound waves 
and ultrasound. Bill has led seminars across 
the US teaching people to use crystals and 
gemstones for meditation, spiritual devel-
opment and alternative healing.

Thursday, November 7

Aligning Your Energy 
to Your True Life Path
7:30-9pm • $15 each or 2 for $20 thru 
Nov 6, $20 day of, $5 students with ID

Ever felt pulled in op-
posite directions, inside 
yourself? Do you recog-
nize inner pulls that are 
on your side, and others 
that sabotage your best 
intentions? All of us have 

a core flow of life-force energy, and between 
trauma, drama, and karma, that core beam 
becomes bent and constricted into the 
patterns that play out in every part of our 
lives. Experience bringing your energy flow 
back into alignment with your true path. 
Natural-born clairsentient Scout Bartlett 
is a longtime reader at East West, a gifted 
energy channel, teacher, and healer with 
decades of training and practice. Scout 
also hosts the Life Insights Live radio show, 
the longest running personal growth radio 
show in the nation.

Please join us for 
a calming and blissful 

meditation every 
Wednesday at noon in 

our events room.

talk
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Saturday, November 9

Workshop: The Herbal Kitchen
3-5pm • $35 thru Nov 8, $45 day of

Stocking your pantry with 
herb-filled condiments is 
the easiest way to have an 
‘herb-ready’ kitchen so 
you can add the healing 
power of herbs at every 
meal. Kitchen herbs not 

only add flavor to our food, they support 
overall health on a daily basis with their 
antioxidant, antiviral and digestive support-
ing activity. In this workshop with Kami 
McBride, we explore culinary oils, herbal 
vinegar, herbal salts and herbal honeys. You 
don’t have to be an herbalist or be a good 
cook to benefit from using the top ten dis-
ease fighting herbs. With 30 years of inspir-
ing families to feel confident in adopting 
herbs, Kami has developed some tips to 
help you sort through the herbal informa-
tion and enjoy using more herbs in your 
daily meals. Kami is the author of The Herb-
al Kitchen and has taught herbal medicine 
at the UC San Francisco School of Nursing. 

Saturday, November 9

David DiLullo Drum Circle
7:30pm • $20 thru November 8, $25 day of

Group drumming is med-
itation, stress-reduction, 
brain fitness, harmoniz-
ing, energizing, commu-
nity-making, unifying & 
fun! Join David DiLullo 
for an immersive musical 

experience to rejuvenate the mind, body, 
and spirit. Connect with the healing power 
of drumming in a 3-part format, which 
includes an open jam, facilitated drum-
ming, and a guided meditation. Marina 
Nadir joins us on Native American Flute. 
Open to beginners regardless of experience. 
Drums are provided! Ages 16+ welcome. 
David creates meditation and drumming 
events for forward thinking companies in 
the Silicon Valley. 

Sunday, November 10

How to Give an 
Angel Card Reading
2-5pm • $55 thru Nov 9, $65 day of

Angel oracle cards are a 
wonderful way to receive 
guidance from the angels. 
In this experiential work-
shop with angel mentor 
and angel therapy prac-
titioner, Rachel Cooley, 

you will learn how to confidently give an 
angel card reading for yourself and for oth-
ers. You will learn how to give a variety of 
readings, including using one, three, and 
multiple cards. Please bring your own angel 
cards to this workshop, or you can borrow a 
demo deck from the store. Rachel is a long-
time reader at East West.

Tuesday, November 12

Sound Mind Sound Body
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Everything in our uni-
verse vibrates in its own 
unique key, including 
you. Different frequen-
cies can be used to fine-
tune and reset physical 
and emotional issues. Per-

haps you are high strung, low key, or tuned 
out. Sound healer and coach Sue Wilhite 
will help you learn how to reset stressed-
out nervous systems using simple sound-
healing tools and techniques. 

Wednesday, November 13

Private Sound Healing Sessions
Sound Spa Experience™
1-6pm $60/30 minutes, $150/60 minutes
In these relaxing sessions, Sue Wilhite will 
use tuning forks designed to reset your ner-
vous system, tone your muscles, and bring 
your stress levels down. The 60-minute 
session also clears emotional anxiety from 
your heart and throat energy fields so that 
stress stays away longer. 

Sonic Meridian Flush™
$250/90 min
This is the ultimate sound healing pamper-
ing experience! You’ll experience an energy 
tuning process from Sue Wilhite that clears 
stagnant energy using tuning forks all over 
your whole body. Please don’t schedule any 
activities for several hours or even overnight 
after this treatment as you’ll want to bask in 
the blissful feeling. Consider getting some-
one else to drive you.

Oct • Nov • Dec • 2019

EVENTS

Friday, November 8
Divine Expression Theater
7pm, free • reserve a ticket online, 10 spots 
available; Call 650-988-9800 to sign up

Do you have an art or tal-
ent you wish to share? Do 
you have a story, song, an 
act, comedy skit or dance 
to contribute? Whether 
you’ve performed many 
times or none, come join 

us and shine as the light that you are, in 
a safe, fun, and encouraging environment. 
Each talent will have up to 5 minutes. A 
mike will be provided, and music from 
your device can be played. You may bring 
your own amp. Chrystal Aulson, our 
events manager and former public speaking 
coach, will host and create an inspirational, 
fun, and connected space for all who come 
to watch and play. 

Saturday, November 9

The Herbal Kitchen 
1-2 pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Would you like to have 
a proactive health care 
plan? Learn how to use 
herbs in your cooking to 
prevent and treat illness. 
Add antimicrobial herbs 
to destroy pathogens, or 

add carminative herbs to aid digestion, or 
add antioxidants to slow aging and prevent 
disease. Kami McBride helps people work 
with herbs to bring wellness through the 
kitchen. Feel inspired to get lots of herbs 
and spices into your meals every day. With 
30 years’ of experience, Kami will build 
your confidence and knowledge about 
herbal skills. You will learn natural reme-
dies and nutritious everyday meals. Kami is 
the author of The Herbal Kitchen. 
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Wednesday, November 13

Constelaciones Familiares:
La Abundancia y el Dinero
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

¿Estás constantemente 
luchando para tener abun-
dancia en tu vida? ¿Sientes 
que tu dinero desaparece 
o que no te lo mereces? ¿Te 
sientes estancado y no en-
tiendes por qué? Cuando 

tenemos problemas con el dinero, a menudo 
es porque inconscientemente estamos imi-
tando a alguien en nuestro sistema familiar 
que luchó con esto. Liza Mirón te dará una 
comprensión más profunda de este proceso 
para tener más abundancia en tu vida. Liza 
Mirón tiene Maestrías en Coaching y en 
Constelaciones Familiares, estudios en Pro-
gramación Neurolinguística, EFT, Chan-
neling y Reiki. 

Thursday, November 14

How to Trust 
Your Inner Guidance 
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

True inner guidance is 
calm, centered knowing. 
Learn simple techniques 
to draw the guidance that 
is always freely available 
to you and to distinguish 
it from imagination or 

hope. David Gamow, author of Freedom 
from Stress, left a career on Wall Street to 
immerse himself in living Eastern teachings 
for the past 35 years. He is the founder of 
Clarity Seminars, and has taught medita-
tion and mind-calming techniques to over 
30,000 people at places like CBS, Stanford 
Medical, NASA, GE, the U.S. Treasury, 
and the U.S. Department of Justice.

Friday, November 15
The Most Important Thing
7-9pm • $30 thru Nov 14, $40 day of

The spiritual life is one 
in which we are deeply 
attuned to and oriented 
around the deepest prin-
ciple of being, whether we 
call that God or enlight-
enment, love or unity, or 

simply the highest value that we live by. The 
aim of our longing is of the highest spiritual 
importance, for it not only influences the 
depth and breadth of our realization, but 
also gives rise to the orientation and mean-
ing of our lives. Join Adyashanti for this 
evening talk exploring the discovery of life’s 

meaning. Adyashanti, spiritual teacher and 
author of True Meditation, The Way of Lib-
eration, and The End of Your World, urges 
listeners to stop, inquire, and recognize 
what is true and liberating at the core of 
existence. Asked to teach in 1996 by his 
Zen teacher, Adyashanti teaches of direct 
realization, prior to tradition or ideology. 

Saturday, November 16
Gratitude vs. Appreciation
2:30-4pm, free • reserve a ticket online

In celebration of thanks and 
giving, Siobhan Nicolaou 
will talk about the vibra-
tional differences between 
gratitude and apprecia-
tion and how each can 
alter our experience of 

abundance. Discover how we unknowingly 
give thanks from division rather than love. 
See how love transforms our ability to re-
ceive, and changes the nature of our giv-
ing as well. Siobhan is an author, counselor, 
spirit medium, metaphysician, and expert 
in the field of alchemical transmutation. 

Saturday, November 16
Broceliande Concert: Celtic, 
Renaissance, & Medieval Music
7:30pm • $17 thru Nov 15, $22 day of

In keeping with their an-
nual tradition, Celtic/
Medieval Ensemble Bro-
celïande will present a 
joyous concert of tradi-
tional European and Early 
music for the holiday sea-

son. Broceliande is comprised of three stel-
lar musicians: Margaret Davis (vocals, flute, 
harp, recorders), Kristoph Klover (vocals, 
guitars, octave mandolin) and Kris Yenney 
(cello, vocals, nyckelharpa, percussion). 
Hear their dances, madrigals, ballads, and 
sing-along songs. Since 1999, Brocelïande 
has been performing music from the Brit-
ish Isles, European courts and countryside 
and have released seven CDs. Their music 
features three part vocals interwoven with 
lyrical music of the celtic harp, mandolin, 
cello, 12 string guitar, recorders, flute, gam-
ba, whistle, percussion and more. 

Sunday, November 17

Appreciation, Gratitude, 
and Abundance Everyday 
12-4pm • $35 thru Nov 16, $45 day of

Siobhan Nicolaou of-
fers different empower-
ing exercises in writing, 
meditation, prayer, self 
awareness, energy man-
agement and transmuta-
tion for your daily use—

for morning, noon, and night. Learn how 
to stay in the flow of appreciation, gratitude 
and abundance no matter what the condi-
tions facing you. As a gesture of thanks and 
giving, each participant will receive a mini 
reading. Limited to 25 participants. Siob-
han is an author, counselor, spirit medium, 
metaphysician, and expert in the field of 
alchemical transmutation. She has been de-
veloping and sharing her gifts since 1988. 

 Monday, November 18
Simple Ayurveda Rituals for 
Increased Health and Vitality
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

The principles laid down 
by Ayurveda, the Indian 
science of life, offer many 
solutions to modern 
health challenges. Un-
derstand your Ayurveda 
body type with a fun 

questionnaire, get insights into personali-
ties of friends and family, and learn rituals 
that can promote calmness, better sleep, 
and mental clarity. After a life-changing 
Panchakarma, an Ayurvedic detoxifica-
tion of the body and mind, Salila Suku-
maran has made Ayurveda her mission. 
Salila learned Ayurveda from the elders of 
her family and enjoys sharing how simple 
rituals can bring profound shifts in overall 
health and well-being.

 Tuesday, November 19

Deep Dive into Ayurveda 
Rituals for Increased Health
7-9pm • $35 thru Nov 18, $50 day of
Explore Ayurveda rituals that help calm and 
ground us with Salila Sukumaran. After a 
life-changing Panchakarma, an Ayurvedic 

Ever wondered what your aura looks like? 
See the energy field that surrounds you! 
We offer aura photography every Friday. 
Call 650-988-9800 for an appointment

talk

workshop
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detoxification of the body and mind, Salila 
has made Ayurveda her mission. Experi-
ence Abhyanga, oil massage techniques, for 
increasing blood circulation and calmness. 
Learn how to ease dryness of the sinus passag-
es with nasyam, or oleation of the nose with 
ghee. Salila will share a powerful Sanskrit 
seed mantra for taming the mind. All that’s 
needed is a healthy curiosity for Ayurveda, 
the ancient healing practice from India.

Wednesday, November 20

Workshop: Dance of the Soul
7:30pm • $25 thru Nov 19, $35 day of

Discover the power and 
mystery of whirling as a 
gateway for self-growth 
and spiritual enlighten-
ment, through move-
ment, music, and medita-
tion. Inspired by nature, 

ancient Iranic rituals, and the beautiful 
spiritual traditions of Sufism, Farima 
Berenji shares the essentials of whirling 
meditation including preparation, balance 
and posture, controlling dizziness, self-fo-
cus, breathwork, and more. No experience 
is necessary. Farima is a scholar of ancient 
and mystical dance. She travels worldwide 
to lecture, perform, and inspire creativity 
and rejuvenation through dance.

Thursday, November 21

Surviving the Holidays 
7:30pm • $20 thru Nov 20, $30 day of

Does the holiday season 
bring up feelings of grief 
and loss? Do you find 
this time of year difficult 
and hard to manage emo-
tionally? For many of us, 
the holidays can be an 

emotional rollercoaster, bringing up old 
patterns, family issues, and loss. Join Rev. 

Ginny Brown for an empowering talk on 
how to set your energy for managing the 
stress. She will help you invite a new way 
to experience this impactful time of year. 
Ginny is a dedicated mystic and a highly 
sought-after clairvoyant healer at EastWest.

 Friday, November 22

Learn Ancient Wisdom 
from Higher Dimensions
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

In this presentation, 
you will witness chan-
neling, a connection 
to higher dimen-
sional beings. Re-
nee and Anthony, 

Blue Soul Earth founders, combine their 
powerful gifts and act as vessels of wisdom 
from higher dimensions who teach univer-
sal consciousness, about the cosmos, the 
soul’s purpose and journey, and our human 
existence. Anthony is a full embodiment 
medium while Renee acts as a vessel and 
grounding cord. Their work includes rais-
ing people’s vibrations, clearing and align-
ing chakras, and energy healing. 

 Saturday, November 23

Channeling Wisdom 
from the Higher Dimensions 
11:30am-2pm • $45 thru Nov 22, $55 day of
In this powerful workshop, you will expe-
rience channeling, a connection to higher 
dimensional beings. Renee and Anthony, 
Blue Soul Earth founders, combine their 
powerful gifts and act as vessels of wisdom 
from higher dimensions who teach univer-
sal consciousness, about the cosmos, the 
soul’s purpose and journey, and our hu-
man existence. Anthony is a full embodi-
ment medium while Renee acts as a vessel 
and grounding cord. Their work includes 
raising people’s vibrations, clearing and 
aligning chakras, and energy healing. The 
workshop will be followed by energy clear-
ing and healing. 

 Saturday, November 23

Channeling the Spiritual Realm: 
Individual Sessions
3-6pm • $35/15min, $70/30min
In a one-on-one session, you will experi-
ence and connect to the spiritual realm 
and higher dimensional beings. Renee and 
Anthony, Blue Soul Earth founders, com-
bine their powerful gifts and act as vessels 
of wisdom from higher dimensions so what 
comes through is different for each individ-
ual. Examples include past life information, 

insights on the soul purpose for this life-
time, chakra clearing and alignment, and 
energy healing. Note that Anthony is a full 
embodiment medium which is rare in the 
world of channeling. 

Tuesday, November 26
New Moon Sound Bath Healing
7:30-9pm • $30 thru Nov 25, $40 day of

Breath is your guide, your 
sage, and knowledge. Join 
Ram Kirin as he demon-
strates an ancient, pow-
erful, and therapeutic 
instrument, the sacred 
gong. Remember your 

higher self and your soul will answer as we 
each align with a neutral mind and constant 
inner light. The focus in this session will be 
on healing and elevation of body, mind and 
spirit by attuning to high-frequency vibra-
tions through breath and sound. Balance 
your chakras and release blocked energy. 
People often find resolution for emotional 
issues and a sense of coming home to them-
selves. Ram Kirin teaches kundalini yoga, 
the yoga of awareness, and has studied with 
many spiritual masters. It is now his gift to 
share the uses of the sacred sound of the 
gong to help rebalance the physical, men-
tal, and emotional state of all who seek its 
harmony and alignment.

Thursday, November 27

11th Annual 
Surviving a Sensitive Lifetime
7:30-9pm • $15 each or 2 for $20 thru 
Nov 26, $20 day of, $5 students with ID

Everything is energy, in-
cluding healing. Thanks-
giving Eve is an oppor-
tune time to recharge 
your wellness batteries 
utilizing a set of energy 
tools to enable you to 

shine your light tomorrow, whether spend-
ing the day with family, friends, or solo. 
Learn from healer and mystic, Scout 
Bartlett, how to open your energy field, 
recharge, and be your own energetic align-
ment, mentally and emotionally. Serve the 
deepest unfolding of your spirit. Natural-
born clairsentient Scout is a longtime read-
er at East West, a gifted energy channel, 
teacher, and healer with decades of training 
and practice.

Oct • Nov • Dec • 2019
EVENTS

eastwestbooks.org
324 Castro Street
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 Monday, December 2

Feminine Energy and the 
Principles of Manifestation
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Learn how to use femi-
nine energy to manifest 
the things you truly want. 
Discover tips and tech-
niques for surrendering 
to your inner feminine 
power, or Shakti, in order 

to experience more peace, abundance, joy, 
and clarity. Tantric educator and medita-
tion teacher, Rhoda Shapiro, facilitates 
women’s circles and workshops, teaches 
tantra and yogic principles on her YouTube 
channel, and is the author of Fierce Woman: 
Wake up your Badass Self. For women only. 

 Tuesday, December 3

Awaken the Goddess Within
7-9pm • $20 thru Dec 3, $30 day of
Inside every woman is a goddess who ra-
diates joy, confidence, wisdom, sensuality, 
and deep power. In this experiential work-
shop, you will learn how to tap into your 
feminine energy and liberate your fullest 
expression. Using breathing exercises, visu-
alization, movement, and chakra work, you 
will learn to embody the goddess you are. 
Tantric educator and meditation teacher, 
Rhoda Shapiro, facilitates women’s circles 
and workshops, teaches tantra and yogic 
principles on her YouTube channel, and is 
the author of Fierce Woman: Wake up your 
Badass Self. For women only. 

Wednesday, December 4

Left Brain/Right Brain Balancing 
with Crystallized Sound Waves
7:30pm • $10 thru Dec 3, $12 day of

Crystal Bill Kaunitz will 
share research on the ef-
fects of sound waves on the 
brain. Based on 40 years of 
work by the Monroe Insti-
tute of Natural Sciences in 
Faber, Virginia, Bill’s pre-

sentation is about the effects of binaural beat 
frequencies which are called heterodyning. 
These subtle tones can help your brain enter 
a relaxed alpha state, a creative theta state or 
a cosmic delta state. The binaural tones can 
be created by musical instruments, voices or 
music synthesizers. Learn how to stay awake 
while your body is asleep, to promote out of 
body experiences. Bill has led seminars across 
the US teaching people to use crystals and 
gemstones for meditation, spiritual develop-
ment and alternative healing.

Thursday, December 5
Embodiment: Bringing Spiritual 
Growth into Physical Frequencies
7:30-9pm • $15 each or 2 for $20 thru 
Dec 4, $20 day of, $5 students with ID

Practical mystic and etheric 
engineer, Scout Bartlett is 
focused on the bridge be-
tween the higher frequen-
cies of our spiritual essence 
and how those frequencies 
form our physical reality. 

We can become out of balance when focused 
in higher frequencies, but dragging our real 
world life along like a heavy sack. Scout 
helps to bring our highest essence into our 
physical cells and our own life path. Come 
embody your self. Natural-born clairsentient 
Scout has been referred to as one of the most 
respected practical mystics today. A former 
engineer, he cannot escape the engineering 
thought process of “how does it work and 
what can we do about it?” He’s done sessions 
with well over 30,000 individuals and lead 
more than 3,000 classes and workshops. 

Friday, December 6
The Power of Your Biology
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

It seems medical research 
is investigating every mole-
cule in the body to promote 
physical health. However, 
the microscope cannot ob-
serve the emotional, an-
cestral, or generational 

challenges we encounter. Biologist Oana 
Marcu will share practical resources that 
align with scientific concepts to help you 
overcome psychological obstacles includ-
ing in utero or childhood traumas. Anyone 
seeking to embrace their inner strength, 
their spirituality, and build human connec-
tion can benefit from knowing scientific 
discoveries. Oana has a Ph.D. in biology, 
30 years of teaching/research in develop-
mental biology and genetics, and 13 years 
of astrobiology experimenting on the Inter-
national Space Station. 

Protect Yourself 

from Harmful

Radiation

Mood change, insomnia, 
headache, dizziness and 
various ailments could be 

related to Electromagnetic 

Field (EMF). It comes 
through all electronic 

devices, home appliances, 
and power lines.

As an EMF solution 
provider, I measure the 

amount of this radiation and 
block or reduce it to make 
your home or business a 

healthy & safe environment. 
These solutions are very 

practical and you’ll see the 
lowest number when we 

measure again.

Your Satisfaction is 
guaranteed.

For more information, 
please go to:

www.emf-safezone.com

650-793-0766

Use PayPal 
to purchase tickets
eastwestbooks.org

Open until 10pm 
weeknights and 
until 11pm Friday 

and Saturday.
Free Parking.

talk

workshop



Calling All Used Books
East West has started a used book section that is 

doing very well. The books have been donated by 
friends of the store as a way to help East West, 
share with neighbors, and clear out books you 
may never read again. Might you have some books 

you’d like others to enjoy? Please drop them by at 

any time. Or if there are too many to carry, we’ll 
come get them! Thank you, as always, for your 
continued support in so many ways.

With biofeedback technology, 
seeing your aura is as easy as 
taking a photograph. 
Our customers are having a 
lot of fun with these sessions! 
The basic photo includes the 
aura around your head and 
shoulders. The full report 
includes this photo, a full-body 
aura and chakras diagram, and 
a detailed interpretation of all 
the colors and energy levels.Fridays at East West



❊ Transform trauma 
 with body awareness

❊ Live with vitality, 
 purpose and joy

❊ Learn self and 
 emotional regulation

❊ Create a grounded 
 vibrancy and feeling  
 of home in your body

“I predict this book will become a classic—both for lay readers 
seeking help in working through their own diffi  culties, and for 
professionals seeking a more complete understanding of this 
emerging fi eld. Highly recommended.”

—Russ Hudson, coauthor of 
Th e Wisdom of the Enneagram and Personality Types

“Practical advice based in solid science… Th is book should 
be read widely—for who hasn’t experienced psychological or 
physical trauma in our tumultuous world?”

—Larry Dossey, MD, author of One Mind

A n a n d a   A  P l a c e  o f  A w a k e n i n g

Paramhansa Yogananda & Swami Kriyananda

Meditation  Yoga Philosophy  Postures  Spirituality in Daily Life  Kirtan  Sunday Service

“Happiness blooms naturally  
in the hearts of those 

who are inwardly free.”  
—Swami Kriyananda

Ananda  a   2171 El Camino Real  a  Palo Alto  a  (650) 323-3363  a  AnandaPaloAlto.org

Joy

Ananda PA General ad.indd   1 8/20/19   6:52 PM
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Saturday, December 7

Workshop:
The Power of Your Biology
1-4pm • $35 thru Dec 6, $45 day of

This workshop will ex-
plore the role of healthy 
connections with the 
family of origin in driving 
our health, relationships 
and finances. Oana Mar-
cu will present practical 

skills for well-being that include learning 
the language of trauma, the role of com-
passion in healing, and setting and reach-
ing new goals. The workshop will include 
group and individual practices for par-
ticipants. Oana has a Ph.D. in biology, 30 
years of teaching/research in developmental 
biology and genetics, and 13 years of astro-
biology experimenting on the International 
Space Station. 

Saturday, December 7

Healing Music, Mindfulness, 
Meditation & Optimal Well-Being
7:30-9pm • $10 thru Dec 6, $15 day of

Explore the latest break-
throughs in the expand-
ing world of sound heal-
ing and frequency medi-
cine to support the innate 
intelligence of our cells 
and DNA. Experience the 

blessings and benefits of brainwave healing 
music in this lecture, which includes sonic 
meditations. Discover how you can com-
municate with your genes with intention 
and subliminal affirmations to enhance 

your well-being. Join world-renowned 
sound healer and Grammy-nominated Ste-
ven Halpern to share insights and break-
throughs with his latest releases, Sound 
Healing (432 Hz), Crystal Bowl Healing 
2.0, and ADHD Brain Balancing Music for 
Enhanced Focus (for students and techies, 
too). Steven Halpern is a founding father 
of new age music, and a producer, educa-
tor, and author who has touched the lives 
of millions. The first 50 registrants receive a 
free CD from Steven’s archives; all get 10% 
discount on Halpern titles in store.

 Monday, December 9

Completing and 
Remembering 2019
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Chinese astrology is a 
very sophisticated system 
used to help make em-
powering decisions. Be-
fore the year of the Earth 
Pig finishes up, do you 
have a plan to complete 

it and make way for 2020? In this intro-
ductory workshop, business astrologer and 
feng shui master, Kathleen Zemansky, will 
guide you through an exercise to help you 
have an impactful year ahead. Download-
able tools for the workshop are available 
upon registration. Kathleen Zemansky is 
a business feng shui master, astrologer, and 
creator of the TimeBlazr®, a personalized 
timing calendar. She consults for household 
name tech companies, international banks, 
and small businesses around the world. 

 Tuesday, December 10

Get Ready for 2020, 
the Year of the Metal Rat
7-9pm • $45 thru Dec 9, $55 day of
Get ahead of the curve and plan your year 
based on the energies of the Year of the 
Metal Rat and how it will affect you. Em-
power yourself in a new way with Chinese 
metaphysics including life mapping and 
manifestation. Downloadable tools for the 
workshop are available upon registration. 
Kathleen Zemansky is a business feng shui 
master, astrologer, and creator of the Time-
Blazr®, a personalized timing calendar. She 
consults for household name tech compa-
nies, international banks, and small busi-
nesses around the world.

Oct • Nov • Dec • 2019
EVENTS

East West is much more than 
a bookshop. Our customers 

come to us for timeless 
wisdom, lectures, workshops, 
and concerts that ease stress 

and help facilitate inner 
spiritual growth. Our store is 
a great resource for books, 
clothing, jewelry, candles, 
yoga gear, crystals, and 
beautiful gifts to uplift 

and inspire.

324 Castro Street, 
Mountain View
650-988-9800

eastwestbooks.org

ENTIRE PURCHASE
NO MINIMUM

Tickets for special events not included. 
Limit one per customer please.

❊❊❊❊❊❊❊❊❊❊❊❊❊❊❊❊❊❊

Support your local bookstore!

talk

workshop



East West does yoga.

Downtown Mountain View

Mats
Straps
Books 

Bolsters
Blankets

Card Decks
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Shannon Twomey
Angel Readings, Tarot, Intuitive

(2nd Sat of month) Oracle, Reiki 
Healing, Certifi ed Aromathera-
pist, Crystal Healing

Marcia Hughes
Psychic Intuitive Medium & Healer

(2nd Sat of month)
Solving the mysteries 
of life and afterlife

Rachel Cooley
Angel Card Reader and Healer

(2nd Sat of month) 
Healing, peace of mind, and 
reassurance from your angels

Joan Rose Staffen
Psychic Healing/Pendulums

(3rd Sat of month) Pendulum 
divining and revelation for soul 
reading. Past life clearings

Rev. Ginny Brown
Clairvoyant/Spiritual Guidance

(3rd Sat of month) Discover 
the root of your patterns and 
choices, receive healing 

Edward Carrion
Psychic Medium

(4th & 5th Sat of month)
Insights into your here, 
now and future

Michael Bisbiglia
Numerology and Life Guidance

(4th & 5th Sat of month)
Receive guidance using the 
science of numbers

Judy Gardner
Master of Palmistry

(1st and 2nd Sundays)
Scientifi c hand analysis 
and healing essences

Julie Hawkins
Psychic/Medium, Akashic Reader

(3rd, 4th, and 5th Sundays) 
Life & spiritual coach, receive 
critical info: past/present/future

Rev. Ginny Brown
Clairvoyant/Spiritual Guidance

(4th and 5th Sundays) Discover 
the root of your patterns and 
choices, receive healing 

Scout Bartlett
Life Coach, Conscious Channel

Clairsentient readings to heal & 
release trauma and patterns 

Rev. Ginny Brown
Clairvoyant/Spiritual Guidance

Discover the root of your pat-
terns and choices receive heal-
ing and make a change

Liza Miron
Family Constellations Work

(2nd Thur of month) 
Get unstuck and start healing 
with love and acceptance.

Rachel Cooley
Angel Card Reader and Healer

Healing, peace of mind, and 
reassurance from your angels

Geraldine Orozco
DNA Reprogramming

Deprogram blockages, activate 
DNA, integrate the soul, leave 
the reintegration cycle

Aura Photography
Auras and chakras

See the energy fi eld 
that surrounds you

Scout Bartlett
Life Coach, Conscious Channel

(1st Sat of month)
Clairsentient readings to heal & 
release trauma and patterns

Kathleen Zemansky
Business Astrology/Feng Shui

(1st Sat of month) 
Personal/career mapping. 
Optimizing success/effi ciency

Shannon Twomey
Angel Readings, Tarot, Intuitive

Oracle, Reiki Healing, 
Certifi ed Aromatherapist, 
Crystal Healing

Sue Wilhite
Master Voyager Tarot Consultant

For clarity and direction 
in all aspects of life

Michael Bisbiglia
Numerology and Life Guidance

Receive guidance using the 
science of numbers

Marcia Hughes
Intuitive Counselor & Healer

Solving life’s mysteries to 
unlock happiness and your 
highest potential

Tammy Langowski
Intuitive, Clairaudient, Clairvoyant

Helps with decision-making, 
motivation, relationships 
and spiritual development

Joan Rose Staffen
Psychic Healing/Pendulums

Pendulum divining and revela-
tion for soul reading. Past life 
clearings/relationship issues

Bobby Vasquez
Biofi eld Tuning, Sound Therapy
Sound therapy with tuning 
forks restoring the natural fl ow 
of energy

MONDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

SUNDAYS

SATURDAYS

FRIDAYS

THURSDAYS

October/November/December 2019. 
Appointments: www.eastwestbooks.org

TUESDAYS





ECHOES OF A DREAM

“Breathtaking sound quality, sensual 
and evocative melodies. 
This is Halpern at his artistic peak!” 

NewLife magazine

SOUND HEALING 432 Hz

NewLife

alpha theta

just by listening

speed of sound

Sound Healer, Founding Father 
of New Age music 

(in person 7:30 Dec. 7)

“Steven Halpern’s music has uplifted a generation of seekers.
  He has created a soundtrack for our evolutionary journey.”
— Marianne Williamson, “A Return to Love” 

ENTRAIN YOUR BRAIN,  
TUNE YOUR BIO-FIELD, SOOTHE YOUR SOUL 
with East-West’s Best-Selling artist  
STEVEN HALPERN  

CHAKRA SUITE 
#1 Bestselling  

Chakra Healing album
*ADHD Mindful Music 

for Enhanced Focus
OM ZONE 432 Hz  

Feat. Silvia Nakkach
CRYSTAL BOWL  

HEALING 2.0

NEW!


